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BHOF News & Updates

40 Patient Stories to
Commemorate 40 Years

BHOF is marking its 40th anniversary in 2024 with
an inspiring initiative: the ‘40 Faces of
Osteoporosis’ campaign. This campaign will
highlight the personal stories of 40 individuals who
have been affected by osteoporosis or low bone
mass, aiming to raise awareness about the impact
of this chronic disease and emphasize the
importance of prioritizing bone health. These
stories will be featured throughout the year via a
series of personal videos. Each narrative will
provide a unique perspective on living with
osteoporosis, underscoring the significance of

In the News

The Importance of Bone Health (Focus
Atlanta, June 2024)

Work it Out! (Fox5 DC, June 2024)

Guys, Get Up To Date on Your Health
Screenings for Men’s Health Month!
(Wellness360, June 2024)

How to Strengthen Your Bones
Through Physical Activity
(D1SoftBallNews, June 2024)

Tackling osteoporosis and keeping
your bones as healthy as possible
(KENS5, June 2024)

What Doctors Wish Patients Knew
About Osteoporosis (American
Medical Association, May 2024)

Osteoporosis is on the Rise: What to
Know (NewsMax Health, May 2024)

Bone Up on Bone Health (Senior
Planet, May 2024)

OrthoInfo.org Offers Osteoporosis
Awareness and Prevention Resources
for Patients (Austin Daily Herald, May
2024)

Unbreakable You: Boost Your Bone
Health with Dr. Margaret Nachtigall

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=8wtdhIeJ2YA9CtpBToVIZTFaNUIdepP4FyGdDRHwZxejZm5KoiiaWg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=PBctW2-HYdriMXP9OZhneMclO6qVYgWdqYS22IYHcRCtv9LB90L1rw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=MzgH8Lxqpp8UM7qN08AWEwRanh-tnjpI-wrGLtkR8mxPnGxpX73ehg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=jKGCWKBTG9BIIEWwzI3iWQROFyQSBFaipBjiQkTJ3DZgWF8a9FnjKg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=-Ik2zlVKffxNOuehq4Ye_mAk06om3PDGuZaFEgtA41QWWBbJg1ENHg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=O66mBSwd_q0M2Qvaw6sYfhP8y1oF14850ZSMtgfIBo-2GJbUhnPUXA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=Qd494T8KvDMyumfEOPbqMScw0W_luIvcaYleDcjCWaofGMuWyXiLtg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=Z1D-pK6sXNuCMLsy9inH58HKmhUjq_5yHwRc5yPp80e_q-kvRkS5Kg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=y0VAHpLtGCvzXzjOA7wW-oi3NyRaKvivIdGRwZOXE-kMKg5anpXWrQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=qyaO_iX29krGROxfW8im0YbdXQlkuE3sY9vCm8FyfsA7qyvr_hOSdQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=aPzrzr2mlTNouUeOStG6kOFSxW_ErXwMX1safn6uDxjBo-SatxDgqQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=OF-I6X23kyG7-7XCikryfdHGG_goepPJUDelF-mxrCJo3Pn9P1z3Jw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=K6eqsT44G_NSrwUa5XPEbYimnMl5V9AQbH6E699piibTin7pUma5Uw
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bone health across all stages of life. Osteoporosis
can affect anyone, regardless of age, race,
gender, or background. By sharing these stories,
the campaign aims to shed light on the diverse
experiences of those living with the disease and
inspire a collective effort towards better bone
health for all.

Osteoporosis Awareness &
Prevention Month Highlights

Osteoporosis Awareness and Prevention Month in
May was a wonderful success! In addition to the
launch of the ’40 Faces of Osteoporosis’
campaign, we hosted a variety of activities and
educational opportunities to highlight the
importance of bone health. Our social media
toolkit, webinars, and "Ask the Expert" session on
the BHOF Online Support Community engaged
many participants. Additionally, both virtual and in-
person events provided valuable insights, while
new podcasts and resources were also made
available. Explore all the materials and resources
on the BHOF website.

Osteoporosis Awareness and
Prevention Month Webinars

(Age Better Podcast, April 2024)

10 Ways to Support Health Bones
(Prevention.com, April 2024)

3 Things That Put Your Bone Health At
Risk (Women’s Health, April 2024)

Bone Talk Podcasts

Three-Part Podcast
Series: The Importance of
Good Nutrition and
Physical Activity for Bone
Health

Tune in to this exclusive three-part
series of the Bone Talk podcast
sponsored by Sunsweet Growers Inc.
Three nutrition experts joined BHOF
CEO Claire Gill to share their
experiences, perspectives on bone
health nutrition research, and
recommendations for how to
incorporate bone-supporting foods and
lifestyle habits. Listen here:

Prunes: A Whole Food
Approach to Supporting
Women’s Bone Health Through
the Lifespan
Healthy Snacks for Healthy
Bones
Sports Dietitian Reveals Her
Playbook for Better Bone Health

Nutritional Approaches to
Bone Health with Dr.

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=RT4O2UKKlCNWV6duOTodwtiQVAATVe3QrWmQwyXy4Iv-0GF0T6ZBpw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=iaFjr2Pf840nsO9yCOcPDcaczjMZ2k4TbsEMsdvkeqQYIvvE5ClbDg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=9wzwy1tpXqyaz4E1c1ySJ6gnWT85YEacig9Zz2nsbXTLQwTu8ZHfPw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=naSOGypD61kRVaV_sdhfH1keoD1LDTHQ4hVKzq00g1vaYtrpLl8KQw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=o1ykyVPEm-d1Q2Viy0-saynxZoXoeWtDbhdNUK21URE0iTidpRtwbw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=sP8UwauFVNP3b6NfPBx9SgFC3atlwY79RZsw6BR3zKUGKR6oOfVlyQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=ZBXASryjHAqpKJAJ2Ydb5iQMp2lAUJrHMdpP3c4-tFMAtQbovix0CQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=Mpf5QM-xtbb_qR-HuLYOnT5iOxQW1SN7vUVy4qguhwBDoESObozZ7g
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=bvjOenDhHVOvWv8jvAI7hP_r9kvXfredq32tTPUjFq8xDxRZG5Prhw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=_E5IRrdisaEfSQDEI872G_nQf3k7NPXmVv-wNyKz6S2rOZdzraGDmA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=mdNKvnr8fSloQKu6mud22mDzIW_FjmRxw1yMnkWwfAToghTwWnXRDQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=jHnDgYMRP2EfJmUaB4iLngVLr2K3oYvQVtAPq4IOLEBgWvMFB7yMYw
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Freedom from Fractures™
How medicines, medical
conditions, and family history
can affect the risk of fractures.

In this webinar, Peer Educator Kathlene Camp
discusses the critical role of strong bones in
overall health. She explains how bone health
issues often go undetected until a fall leads to a
fracture, significantly impacting quality of life,
especially for older adults. The webinar also
emphasizes that you can make a difference at any
stage of life. Learn about achieving optimal bone
health, understanding personal fracture risk, and
helping loved ones avoid fractures. You will also
find information on the Fracture Risk Calculator™
and effective fall prevention strategies.

John Neustadt

Dr. John Neustadt joins BHOF CEO
Claire Gill on this episode of Bone Talk
to delve into the crucial role of nutrition
in bone health and osteoporosis
prevention. He shares invaluable
insights and practical tips on how to
optimize bone health through dietary
strategies and holistic approaches. Dr.
Neustadt is a distinguished
naturopathic doctor, author,
entrepreneur, and member of BHOF’s
Corporate Advisory Roundtable. He’s
also the founder and president of the
dietary supplement company
Nutritional Biochemistry, Inc. With a
passion for integrative and functional
medicine, he’s authored several
books, including Fracture Proof Your
Bones, A Comprehensive Guide to
Osteoporosis. Click here to learn more
and listen to this episode.

Capture the Fracture, a
Global Program
Addressing Osteoporosis
and Secondary Fracture
Care

On this episode of Bone Talk, BHOF
CEO Claire Gill sits down with Dr.
Philippe Halbout, CEO of the
International Osteoporosis Foundation
(IOF) to discuss the groundbreaking

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=sSsSIiU15Fv6J9Gg48BLLzZ5a6_9QEWwXPx_gwGQJc2PV2P2HkaVpw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=9ShoJ_TvgJwZqW9CV24X4sxo13c66eUSI7PfNedeFu8IzYAhP9RpdQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=Ea4hfpV_AMWnLqZGyIsXteLLZc8FT_y9Z7hDLXzHD9xQ7pMJklY52g
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=oGNUm-MOh_JGDMxHYdiAyOO3SNEwt_Pktrel_rX-EwG1xaYS9ELkVw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=13HZF5s5NY0Ri60u7n97cvgzp4jEHpM4KdQAMYGRJiBv_RTfDyb6ag
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Beyond the Break™
How to manage your risk to
prevent more broken bones.

In this webinar, Peer Educator Tamika Powe
explains how a broken bone is often a sentinel
event, signaling that bones may be weak and
indicating a higher risk of future fractures. The
session also discusses how to manage and
reduce your risk to prevent additional fractures.

Join the BHOF Be Bone
Strong™ Team

Capture the Fracture global program.
Capture the Fracture is a global
initiative that provides recognition,
resources, training, and tools to
support Post-Fracture Care
Coordination Programs (Fracture
Liaison Services) worldwide. It has the
goal of facilitating and supporting the
implementation of coordinated
multidisciplinary models of care for
secondary fracture prevention. Since
2020, they’ve been able to train 71
mentors in 14 countries. Click here to
learn more and listen to this episode.

Connect with BHOF

Stay Committed to Your
Fitness Goals: Join
BHOF's Steps to Strong
Bones™ Monthly
Program Held Virtually on
Zoom

The Steps to Strong Bones™ monthly
program is designed to help you stay
motivated and committed to your
fitness goals. To help keep you on
track and motivated, BHOF typically
hosts these monthly Zoom meetings at
12pm ET on the first Monday of every
month. If you’d like to participate (just
once or more), click below to sign-up
and we’ll be sure to send you the link
to the Zoom meeting every month.
Join when you can! Please note that
we will not be having a session in
July, but we hope to see you at our
next session on Monday, August 5,
at 12:00 p.m. ET.

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=cTf4sBoVf6Wj6rOdot0Sg1-V46RT-zJc2qXBgeAVj-89hCpBUsV3fg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=H021ZIowggVuuoHHOHT6DqtcPTbd-u508VY-CyPHJymKQas-ztIJMw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=Vjem5XRYurHnEnI15POzUUJB96JtXYNFpDsHU7_xmXeduv3mkSFoZw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=kapaT1xMONrvd6hxk_R1iK79CHBupolV_aOY54paprUwiZa9H2DOog
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=qXxUmTG3deqLlRRRFk6OkdIkIuHXhjvRPS2pjxXTOKB__s0wKmbbpA
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The 2024 TCS New York City Marathon will take
place on Sunday, November 3, and BHOF is
excited to have been named an official charity
partner. Are you interested in participating? Join
the BHOF Be Bone Strong™ Team, led by
Barbara Hannah Grufferman, to fundraise and
raise awareness about bone health and
osteoporosis.

To learn more about BHOF’s involvement in the
NYC Marathon, click here.

Click here to learn more about the BHOF Be Bone
Strong™ Team and get involved any time of the
year.

Walking Through Bone Health
with BHOF CEO Claire Gill

Find a Support Group

Support groups provide a way to learn
more about osteoporosis and how to
manage the disease directly from
those in similar situations. They
provide an opportunity to openly share
information, feelings, and goals with
peers to help you continue living a
healthy, active, and independent life
with osteoporosis. To find an in-person
or virtual support group that meets
your needs, visit the Building Strength
Together® support group page. We
encourage interested clinicians and
patients to start a BHOF Support
Group in your area to meet the needs
of your community. Please contact
Lindsey West, Chief Program Officer at
lwest@bonehealthandosteoporosis.org
to learn how BHOF can help.

Bone Buddies Virtual
Support Group: July
Schedule

Join the Bone Buddies Online Virtual
Support Group this July! Sessions
cover topics ranging from diet,
exercise, treatment, and more! Group
meetings are a fun, relaxing way to
learn new information about bone
health and managing osteoporosis. It

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=M9UU4nNpSq4KbjL856zYK7DK891f8T8NsYvrR2igKbSG8NV1bkfF1w
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=OIaDwIGveBLpcmC2-hmZAe-nk2wLa_KTCYzFYpLR9eSV0AnB0WWYsQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=xJbhm9M0oUca95rIgwn3QfrfBIFKLyo85czR1pR3XTbH5X6WC_03DQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=yD-EMRYZijgkfBCMEDFeKPF4QEj2joC_zXICr5fnJe0WV6jWmRBFTA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=r3rN1dKewjY_W8UiRv0CganUAEeifx95zrCUTULl1c4os6ZG4_Nlzg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=hpny1OS85YIPPIvk42BQ6S0-uOHaNlNoVF6LCloWR02xBAwKE2GeDA
mailto:lwest@bonehealthandosteoporosis.org
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=lSEtP8TicDppX-3PrrUbrXxlLnCmXDTpD7SwPveTPPseEAG8cFqNeA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=gG3uQUBGula4Ek00JPXtJOMtuSYy_JwT4IejegKGdZ0FXUfMV8d-BA
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Step out with Joyce Shulman and BHOF CEO
Claire Gill as they discuss why bone health should
be a top priority as we age. Listen to this Walk and
Talk podcast episode on the 99 Walks app, iTunes,
and Spotify!

Advocacy

19 States Take Action to
Combat Osteoporosis and
Strengthen Bone Health

can also be a great way to meet others
who are dealing with low bone density.

Join the BHOF Online
Community, Hosted by
Inspire

The BHOF Online Support Community,
hosted by Inspire, provides a
welcoming space to connect with
others facing similar challenges, seek
advice, and exchange knowledge
about osteoporosis and bone health.
Joining an online support community
can be incredibly beneficial because it
is a place where others may be going
through similar experiences, offering a
sense of comfort and understanding.
You can ask questions, share
information, and exchange tips and
strategies for managing osteoporosis.
Being part of such a community can
help you stay motivated and informed
about the latest developments in bone
health. It can also provide emotional
support, which is essential when
dealing with a chronic condition.
Additionally, the online community can
be accessed anytime and anywhere,
making it very convenient if you have a
busy schedule or limited mobility.

Patient Registry

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=spGdz-pjDumcn-D17yEKxxoqkpjUUOlgpjt49Sw7zyY5fg0kZLwoGA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=FXFDr7_oHXyXcryNw6R_FmODH88iTehSh1bsXW79HwRAtM9NPLDrZA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=QEBGiGk-PmlbTrv0ahevCw8ympcSKeEGc8hB2Xzm4OrGHsacpAbiNg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=tu11VPtaOYizHtd98HVu3yMgUdaksAa8JWLQKR98tYn2XZGCBUb0_Q
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=8-JaMac65c3wiNM-QLCbpokZsLiTj315PAFYvNzkvWAlpSO7ty3Zig
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Osteoporosis Awareness and Prevention Month is
commemorated annually in May. In support of the
month, nineteen states have taken steps through
legislation and executive action to raise
awareness about the growing osteoporosis crisis.
Arkansas, Arizona, Colorado, Connecticut, Hawaii,
Idaho, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, North
Carolina, New Mexico, New Jersey, New
Hampshire, Pennsylvania, South Dakota,
Tennessee, Virginia, Wyoming, and West Virginia
have introduced, passed legislation, or made
gubernatorial proclamations calling for
engagement to raise awareness about the
importance of bone health throughout the lifespan.
Our commitment to advancing bone health and
fighting osteoporosis remains stronger than ever.

Education

I’ve just been diagnosed with
osteoporosis. What are my
treatment options?

The Healthy Bones, Build Them for
Life® Patient Registry surveys patients
and caregivers about how
osteoporosis and low bone density
impact their lives. The information is
collected anonymously, combined, and
analyzed by BHOF to map out the
patient journey and show what patients
need and want most. Sharing your
experience with osteoporosis will guide
and enhance the educational and
awareness programs we offer, lead to
better care and research about the
disease, and help improve the bone
health of future generations.

BHOF Partners

HealthWell Foundation

The HealthWell Foundation is a leading
independent non-profit dedicated to
improving access to health care for
America’s underinsured. When health
insurance is not enough, the foundation
fills the gap by assisting with copays,
premiums, deductibles, and out-of-pocket
expenses. In 2022, HealthWell awarded
more than $896 million in grants through
their Disease Funds, and since 2004 they
have helped more than 822,000 patients
afford essential treatments and
medications. Click here to sign up for email
or text alerts to receive instant notifications
of HealthWell’s diverse portfolio of disease

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=hCZvxuaP02S4qA1wFVK1Hd9JHx7C2aPZI5WPRrgqokUZ1rYQ2UGNzw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=0b2EsMuvr-nfwHLMLeuKb_OcXcWzkG2BzMC0IoG1852CIywi_5SSrg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=f62xNbql28r8ZStXRklefGLFAf0fbYtkYpzVxlDbSgUwQxaAtup00A
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=rjmkLj3B2lFKlAvNUGZ7d6nB37Lr5c0h46t4HSQjSlqVfnvk_EypZQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=WoN6ZLPgTf78yfudngc2sgpuQI8ohsISSUIVm7WsdjXnmeTVohWQvQ
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There are many medications available to treat
osteoporosis and reduce the risk of fracture. They
fall into two basic categories: antiresorptives and
anabolics. Throughout life, we lose old bone and
form new bone, called bone remodeling.
Antiresorptive drugs work by slowing the
resorption or breakdown part of remodeling.
Anabolics work by stimulating the formation part of
the process. More bone is formed than is taken
away. The result is stronger bone that is less likely
to break.

Understanding Osteoporosis
Medications: Biologics &
Biosimilars Webinar

Join BHOF Chief Medical Officer, Andrea Singer,
MD and Cate Lockhart, PharmD, PhD, Executive
Director of the Biologics and Biosimilars Collective
Intelligence Consortium for an informative webinar
on Monday, July 8, at 3:00 p.m. ET about
osteoporosis medication and treatment options.
You will learn about weighing the associated
benefits and risks of medications and gain insight
into speaking with your healthcare practitioner
about treatment planning and osteoporosis
management. The differences between biologics
and biosimilars will also be discussed.

funds in real-time, including the Post-
Menopausal Osteoporosis - Medicare
Access Fund.

Medical Fitness Network

BHOF and the MedFit Network have
partnered to provide a free online directory
to connect those with osteoporosis to
qualified fitness professionals.

www.medfitnetwork.org

Menopause Cheat Sheet

Bone Health Ambassador, BHOF trustee
and award-winning author, Barbara
Hannah Grufferman, is founder and editor
of Menopause Cheat Sheet, a weekly
newsletter for women 45+ which delivers
science-backed information about
menopause and healthy aging, featuring a
monthly spotlight on bone health and
osteoporosis. Subscribe to Menopause
Cheat Sheet here.

NeedyMeds

For almost 25 years, national nonprofit
NeedyMeds has been helping patients
meet their healthcare costs including, but
not limited to, medications. NeedyMeds
offers assistance for free and anonymously
through their website (NeedyMeds.org)
and helpline (1-800-503-6897). However
you decide to reach out to NeedyMeds, be
sure you do! They’re there to help.

PAN Foundation

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=2P2piDBD9otQ2U8l7JYrYr9P4HntgDxUAr8THIP9eqE59t5ppmdYAw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=WK93ELvIQbqvDhvWdi-ghrhGsmu6G2MGuqnV6maJZ-ot9A25qKAxSA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=PxObxs1uWiQaEOqEg3AZVaNmLzfjY0mhC11zKm7MzN2Xz0xlWgaU5A
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=Kz8a9OCrLBa67myajDYTR_Ba9cVK26vOAx3-sCgfzh1pqr7w2azqXQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=dsElpcnCc1S7d5f13jIegx3nrNQmRWd-328AB4D3481qPEHVFLmrKw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=71vV_htQtopoQ6y1iPBARAirxYZIoez8KOQEa5MmJQ55D7FOIT1EMA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=F5Z5-3n6EnNxPiwXFP4JNXOcHecS_Z9HsqdV7qZQIS5MFZ3sECEoog
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Learn About the MyPlate Plan

The MyPlate Plan shows your food group targets –
what and how much to eat within your calorie
allowance. Your food plan is personalized, based
on your age, sex, height, weight, and physical
activity level. If you have questions, remember to
talk with your health care provider about an eating
pattern and physical activity program that is right
for you.

BHOF is proud to be a USDA National Strategic
Partner supporting MyPlate.gov, which offers tips
and resources that support a healthy diet.

BHOF is an Alliance Partner of the Patient
Access Network (PAN) which provides
educational resources to osteoporosis
patients who request support from PAN for
medical expenses.

www.panfoundation.org

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=iQdizQJ4zBKWkoEFM0iuAm7N5mHYeF5G2cZ3xoHVEzCLYZPmEvLQjA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=YAYFwOXTVoA_dEG9key2JOC54Sgjn4xmBUeJY-fCrVZbaKH4aw4Jhw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=ESVIK5mGsVWw3oMMncbeWPvsrAr1pvt-i7glwiiUKdMdFC7BFtYLiw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=PfBtybMoZhG39632Bt2j9IuLRLcVD3FOVP4vrx6dANtGKh4DCRpwMQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=L-4C1VRI3TseRkBmKP8klPWoGz5eZPmXOJnAKsBVw190Q14ratfkow
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=5t8tt0w3U4Xm0I4-cQ35MLX_sfgYSpgs6syxRBTxvdTTsNvwDw0PFg
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Does Exercise Help Bones?

Justine Bernard, DPT, from Elements Fitness &
Wellness Center in Washington, DC, recently
joined us for the “Does Exercise Help Bones?”
presentation focused on progressing your exercise
program. Watch it now and find a number of
helpful resources about developing a plan, moving
safely, and exercising to stay healthy.

Bone Health and HIV: What You
Need to Know

People living with HIV experience bone loss,
weakened bones and broken bones more often
than the general population. We offer a variety of
educational programs to help you, whether you
are living with HIV or helping clients or patients
living with HIV.

Why Healthy Bones Matter™ for People Living
with HIV: BHOF is committed to educating
Americans living with HIV about how to protect
their bones. We have created a 1-hour on-demand
virtual program tailored to the needs of people
living with HIV, as well as their families and
caregivers. As people with HIV live longer than
they have in previous decades, their fracture risk
increases, as it does for all people. People living
with HIV experience bone loss, weakened bones

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=8iC2Ro7Lcvi6TXwu7-Nr2snH416-2E3YWimUdNsvIMiwTbZp8Gy-oQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=U0jlKdgisZhJuZM5v0_-1G9BKAh6rIj8cdMdlsV8XYX0MJ9ocw6WFw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=-EGqRyaYTziyhjqdbH1XY8WKw8cp2BtjVz3I3BOF2jbWCpDcPJ84bw
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and broken bones more often than the general
population. Their fracture rates, for example, are 2
to 4 times higher. As people live longer with HIV,
these risks will increase with age, just as they do
for all people. Click here to sign up for this 1-hour
virtual program.

Bone Health & HIV Health Educator Training
Course: This continuing education activity is
intended for use by health professionals who
participate in the care of patients at risk for or
suffering from HIV, in the areas of primary care,
endocrinology, geriatrics, gynecology, internal
medicine, obstetrics, orthopedics, osteopathy,
pediatrics, physiatry, radiology, rheumatology and
physical therapy. This includes case managers,
physicians, nurse practitioners, registered nurses,
pharmacists, physician assistants, technologists,
researchers, public health professionals and
health educators with an interest in osteoporosis
and bone health. Case managers in Florida will
receive Love Your Bones toolkits for their clients
while supplies last. Click here to learn more and
sign up.

The Bone Health & HIV training courses were originally
developed by American Bone Health, now under the
umbrella of BHOF, and funded in part by Suncoast
Health Council & the Florida Department of Health.

Upcoming Events & Webinars

Find several upcoming events about topics such
as understanding osteoporosis medications, the
importance of posture and body mechanics to
prevent fractures, safe movement, fall prevention,
and more.

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=42L3ohPIsALyxzjHTfz7sPhI9WBH7FKbgPSuWnJewrvJruLavzfe8Q
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=DAzNGTnlVKid8z1FB-tkIyor4zegVLBC-rdSAbkRXsCAhop2MoK5yQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=L5U7yvlg9GgdFLhci-dGVHI6CtIiyhl9HTFhHERq63kTZQmK9meQQw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=5rvkWvDoGqQpt2v36M7MD-eK0whuMuXgXdD9af79l09HuVHBPNx_WA
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Your Path to Good Bone Health

Your Path to Good Bone Health is a digital tool
designed for patients and their care partners,
offering support at any stage of their osteoporosis
journey. This comprehensive resource serves as a
roadmap, guiding you through key information and
directing you to relevant resources to address your
specific questions. Whether you're focused on
prevention, have recently been diagnosed, or have
been managing the disease for some time, this
tool provides answers and support for each phase
of your journey.

BHOF is grateful to Amgen Inc. and UCB, Inc. for
their support of this initiative.
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